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s the directors and staffs of
the World Dank and Interna-

.iollul Monetary t'und J::lther
in lIerlin fur their unnual
meeting. the credibility of the two insHtutions has I'C3ched an historical low
point. The Bank, in particular, having responded early in the decade to the agenda of the right and of the intemalional
financial community, now finds itself on
the defensive amonR allacks by environmentallo;t social ju.~tJceolJ:lInizations and
the millions limon I: the Third World's
Iloor who have been neJ::ltivcty affected
b)' the lirojeets and puliCies promoted by
the institution.
°For many, the Bank has always lacked
credibility as a development organization.

Est:lblished to facilitate the Ilow of inter-

0

national eapil:ll, it has steadfaslly refused
to retreat from this original mandate, even
when its financial and development objectives were in obvious connict. The
McNamara era was no exception. Billion.~
of dollars, pounds, marks and francs were
poured through government bureaucracies
that had neither the C:lpacity to absorb
and effectively use: such funds nor the ability or inclination to involve their poor p0pulations in the programs that directly affected them. The current focus on the private commercial sector has only cxacer-o
bated the situation. To an increasing nwnber of people, the Bank, like the IMF, is
an agent of international capital, whose
current job is to bail out the commercial
banks from the crisis created by their disastrous lending of the I970s.

The situation throughout much of the

0

South today has hastened the erosion of
public support for the Bank. Most of latin America and AfriC:l and parts of Asia
have seen living standards, particularly
among the poor, tumble to levels of a ge0

neration ago. While the performance of
the internalional economy and of some
Third World governments have contributed to this disaster, the austerity measures and some of the economic prescriptions associated with the structural adjustment lending of the Bank (and the IMF)
have dealt °adirect, massive and cruel blow
to the welfare of millions of vulnerable
people around the globe. To the victims
of these policies, and indeed to those who
have witnessed this human trageey, the
long-term objectives of Bank-sponsored
adjustment lending is a theoretical issue.
The wheel-Io-do of the North and South

have paid a minimal price for their mistakes and greed, and their money sits well
protected
in the world's commercial
banks, undisturbed
by the IMFs and
World Banks of the world.
If these auacks on the Banks credibility as a development organization are atotributcd to idcoJ\Jgy or cmotionalism, the)'
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are undergirded by real qucstions retaIL'\.!
to the institution's honesty and compe.
tcnce. Warned by many of the dangers of
leading countriL's down Ihe path of incn:a.
sed dependenL)' on Northern markcts, capital and goods, the Bank's economists
supposedly, and now admittedly, did not
foresee the sharp decline in the terms of
trade for the South a decade ago. Nor, as
the institution now admits, did it foresee
the coming of the dcbt crisis, the staying
power of that crisis, or the depth or
brC:ldth of the impact Oil the poor of its
adjustmcl1l prof.(rams. If such a rccord
doesn'l undcrmine crL-dibility inlhe Bank
as an institution concerned primarily with
the interests of the poor, then it seriously
shakes one's confidence in the Bank's selfappointed role as an architL'Ct of development strategies around the world. A hard
look around the Third World today, after four "development decades", would
surely confirm that premise.
This level of tragic incompetence. which
has contributed 10 so mueh suffering,
would, by itself, be bad enough. It has
been followed, however, by the refusal of
the Bank to back off from its failed economic model in the face of overwhelming
evidence in the world economy that its
current prescriptionS arc leading countries
to further ruin. World commodity prices
arc still well below those of the 1970s and
Northern markets show lillie sign of opening further to products from the South.
Yet, adjustment lending is being conditioned on policy changes designed to increase
Southern exports as the engine of economic growth, while domestic demand is
being dampened. With the Bank and the
IMF demonstrating
little inlluence over
the policies of the OECD countries, this
economic madness is pitting Third World
producers against one another in a struggle to aeecss shrinking Northern markets.
The institution's disingenuousness has
been further demonstrated
by its campaign to dramatically increase its loan resources through a General Capil:lllncrcase (GCI). It claims that it does not intend
to significantly increase its adjustment lending nor auempt to help bailout oveccxtended commercial banks. However. it is

clear that the Bank's current staff capacity and that of implementing organizations in the South all but rule out an increase in quality project lending at the scale envisaged. Over the next decade, we
should expect to see increases in quick di.
sbursing policy-based loans accompanied
by a growth in lending for massive, poorly
analyzed infrastructure projects in highdebt countries. These nations will be 000ded with the foreign exchange that the privale banks no longer will provide, while
this new uebt wiJl be gU:lranleed by Northern taxpayers in the form of thc sub
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script ions of each contrilJlllillg
under thc GCI.
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REGAINING
C/.?EDIBILITY
In ordcr to cnanche ils credibility and
to improvc Ihe quality of its prot:r:lIlImins, the B:mk has R.'sponded Iu Ihe prLOSsure alld dcm:lIl!ls of Ihe {~II\Oir"'lIlIenl:11
cunununilY :lIId readied 11111
10 N(;( Is. 0111
Ihe exleut that il is sim:cle ahllut changing the nature of its programming, Ihis
is a welcomed change. So far the changes have been only superfici:11. Ncw environmeillal staffing undcr Ihe Bank's
1987 reorganization has nOI kd as YClto
any significant improvemclII in Ihe inMiIUliOil'S performance in protcl:linJ.: the natural environment or fhe inl,'lesls III' local 110pul:lliuns wilhin the WI II,'o,t of
large-scale project Icndin!!.
Likcwise, SL"o'enyears of di:llu!!lIc wil h
NGOs has only now begun to focus attention on the need for the Bank 10 open
itself up to changes in its development prcscriptions. Consultations with popular organizations and olher NGOs would c''I(pose the institution's staff 10 a rc:tlilY Ihat,
due to intcrnal organizational
pressures
and the limitations of their own training
and in-country contacts. th~'Yfind nc-'(t to
impossible to tap. The use of NGOs 10
carry out aspects of go\'Crnment-designed
projects, to provide food to vulnerable
groups or to deliver services that govern.
ments arc: no longer able or willing to pro:vide is viewed by many in the non.
governmental community as but inconsequential attempts to plug major leaks
in the faltering dams of a Ilawed development paradigm.
The stakes are too high to be satisfied
with such modifications on the margins'
of Dank and IMF lending. The use of
NGOs and limited shifts in national budgetary outlays may put a human face on
adjustment lending, bUI they do little to
address the contradictions
and. narrow
self-interest within Ihe ruling development
paradigm. Without a major change in
that paradigm, we will witness continued
and prolonged suffering among the historical victims of these policies and programs well into the nCo'(tcentury or until
sufficient means arc found for the Nonh's
taxpayers to bailout the banks.
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AGEND4FORAC:I;ION
For the Bank to increase its credibility
as a development-enhancing
organization
and to give hope to tens of miUions that
the deepening of their poverty wil\ one
day cease, the institution must take some
initial, yet far reaching steps toward altering the way in which it goes about its business.
First, it needs to institutionalize
changes in the manner by which it acquires the

informal ion and perspectives that it uli-

.

lizes as the basis of its programming.
En- ;
vironmental
groups and both the Southem and Northern NGOs on the Bank- .!
NGO Commitlee have identified local-

J

level knowledge as the point otdepartu- I
re for development programming and see I
ongoing consultation with affected popu- ,
l:lIions Ihrou3h rcprescnlative organiza- .
tions as a means to lap Ih;js knowledge.
Only cxlensive dialogue at the regional,
country and project levels can begin to
span the large cultural gap between World
Bank economists and their outward.
looking development concepts, on the one
hand, and local NGOs that allempt to
build local solutions upon local resources and creativity, on the other. And, at
that, the ability of Bank country officers
10 engage in, and build upon, such dialoge will be contingent upon changes in
the Bank's operational din..-clives,its projt.'C1t.")'Clcand rt.-w:ml syslem, and, indeed

ir the end, its staffing pallerns and criteria. So far, its President, Mr, Conable, and
its Senior Vice.President for Operations,
Mr. Qureshi, have refused to entertain
sueh changes.
Second, as an essenlial means of increasing its accountability 10 Ihose in whose
name it claims to be working, the Bank
must significantly increase public access
10 information about Ihc projects, programs and policies it supports. Local consultation will only yield informed perspectives and useful knowledge if basic information is made available at the identification and design stages of the project cycle; the broader dissemination of the projects lists in the Bank's Monthly Operational Summaries is a good start, but falls
far short of what is required for a mea.
ningful dialogue. The question of national sovereignty and relations with government is invariably raised by the Bank at
this point, which is ironic given the fact
that the sovereignty of governments is infringed upon every day in a much more
fundamental way through the imposition
of conditionality in policy.based and
other types of Bank lending. The aim this
time would be to protect, ralher than undermine, the interests of a nation's mar-

ginalized citizens by promoting their right
to be informed about decisions that will
so directly affect Ihem.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly,
the Bank must now begin 10 demonstrate that it is lislening, that il is open 10learning and change and that it is not beholden to special inlerests in the North and
their counterparts in the South by actUally
making some basic changes in ils policies
and programming- For a start, the Bank's
credibility would rise significantly if we
were to see some structural adjustment
packages that respond to gassroots calls
for true structural change by strongly supporting meaningful agrarian reform; by
promoting cuts in military rather than
social-service budgets; by conditioning
support on real clampdowns on capital
flight; and by devialing from an c'xportpromolion, free.trade fixation that can
drain a counlry of its resources, while undercutting local iniliatives and e::onomic
linkages. Also welcomed would be evidence that the Bank, rather than outside pressure groups, actually has taken steps 10
halt or radicaJJyrestructure large-scale,environmentally sensitive projects in order
to avoid ecological damage and to defend
the interests of indigenous populalions.
An openness and inclination to discuss
and reconsider Ihe massive scope of len.
ding seheduled for the 1990s would also
increase confidence in the Bank as a mea.
ningful agent of development and change.

CRITICAL TIMES
I

Anger and resentmenl iinger jusl under Ihe surface in milch of the Third
World. From the vantage point of its urban slums and rurnl villages it is not dif.
ficult to see the absurdity of people Ihousands of miles away shapiug solutions to
problemsthcy have never c.xpcriencl't.l,for
societies they do not undersland, for Ihe
purpose of assisting people whom Ihey
have never consulted. It is as much this
arrogance as the impact of the Bank's policies and projects Ihat angers so many in
the Soulh.
Is the Bank capable of breaking from
ils pasl and holding ilsclf increasingly accountable 10Ihe victims uf ais and the dcvelupmcnt process it h:ls engendered'! ur
will it remain sleadfastly a bankers' hank,
with changes made only on Ihe margins
to keep a cap on social discontent? Answer to Ihese fundamental questions will
determine the Bank's relevance and credibility in the critical years ahead.
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